The Lower Division GE Pathway requirement at CSU, Chico is met by taking courses within a particular pathway. To meet this requirement, you must take one class in each of the following categories: Arts, Humanities, Individual & Society, Societal Institutions, and Learning for Life. The courses listed below are those offered by USAC in Puntarenas, Costa Rica, which may be substituted for courses in the Global Development, Health & Wellness, International Studies or Sustainability Pathways. All courses taught in English unless noted otherwise. Please see the Pathway requirement section of your CSU, Chico Catalog or your Pathway Coordinator for more information.

**Lower Division B2 Life Science:**

- I plan to take ONE of the following courses abroad:
  - Introduction to Tropical Marine Biology (BIOL, 200-level, 3 credits)
  - Plants and People (BIOL, 200-level, 3 credits)

- I plan to take _________ at CSU, Chico.

**Lower Division C1 Arts:**

- I plan to take ONE of the following courses abroad:
  - Survey of Art II: Colonial Period to the Present (ART/SPAN, 200-level, 3 credits, *taught in Spanish*)

- I plan to take _________ at CSU, Chico.

**Lower Division C2 Humanities:**

- I plan to take ONE of the following courses abroad:
  - Elementary Spanish I or II (SPAN, 100-level, 4 credits)
  - Intermediate Spanish I or II (SPAN, 200-level, 3 credits)

- I plan to take __________ at CSU, Chico.

**Lower Division D1 Individual & Society:**

There are no courses in this category offered in this program site which can be substituted for this CSU, Chico Lower Division GE Requirement. Please refer to the GE Planning Sheet for appropriate courses to fulfill this requirement at CSU, Chico.

- I plan to take __________ at CSU, Chico.

**Lower Division D2 Societal Institutions:**

- I plan to take ONE of the following courses abroad:
  - Latin America and its Cultures (FLL/ANTH/HIST 200-Level, 3 credits)
    *optional Field Study associated with this course*

- I plan to take __________ at CSU, Chico.

**Lower Division E Learning for Life:**

There are no courses in this category offered in this program site which can be substituted for this CSU, Chico Lower Division GE Requirement. Please refer to the GE Planning Sheet for appropriate courses to fulfill this requirement at CSU, Chico.

- I plan to take __________ at CSU, Chico.
The Upper Division Pathway requirement at CSU, Chico is met by taking courses within a particular pathway. To meet the requirement, you must take one class in each of the following categories: Natural Sciences, Humanities, and Social Sciences. The courses listed below are those offered by USAC in Puntarenas, Costa Rica, which may be substituted for courses in the Global Development, Health & Wellness, International Studies or Sustainability Pathways. All courses taught in English unless noted otherwise. Please see the Pathway requirement section of your CSU, Chico Catalog or your Pathway Coordinator for more information.

**Upper Division - B Natural Sciences**

There are no courses in this category offered in this program site which can be substituted for this CSU, Chico Upper Division GE Requirement. Please refer to the GE Planning Sheet for appropriate courses to fulfill this requirement at CSU, Chico.

☐ I plan to take _______________ at CSU, Chico.

**Upper Division - C Arts/Humanities**

☐ I plan to take ONE of the following courses abroad:
  - Survey of Latin American Literature II (WLL/SPAN, 300-level, 3 credits, *track III or above*)
  - Twentieth-Century and Contemporary Latin American Novel (WLL/SPAN, 400/600-level, 3 credits, *track IV or above*)
  - Twentieth-Century and Contemporary Latin American Poetry (WLL/SPAN, 400/600-level, 3 credits, *track IV or above*)
  - Twentieth-Century and Contemporary Latin American Theatre (WLL/SPAN/THTR, 300-level, 3 credits, *track III or above*)

☐ I plan to take _______________ at CSU, Chico.

**Upper Division - D Social Sciences**

☐ I plan to take ONE of the following courses abroad:
  - Latin America and its Cultures (WLL/SPAN /ANTH/HIST, 300-level, 3 credits, *taught in Spanish*)
  - Latin American Social Revolutions (HIST/PSC, 400/600-level, 3 credits)

☐ I plan to take _______________ at CSU, Chico.

**DIRECTIONS:** For those students following the Global Development, Health & Wellness, International Studies or Sustainability Pathways a signature on the above courses is not required. They have been pre-approved. For students in other pathways, meet with your Pathway Coordinator in order to obtain permission to make these substitutions. A signature is required. Upload a copy of the completed form to your Chico State Trek Account and keep the original for your records.

**Student Name (please print):**__________________________________________ Chico State ID: __________

**Student Signature:**__________________________________________ Date: ________________

**GE Pathway Name:**__________________________________________

**Pathway Coordinator Signature:**__________________________________________ Date: ________________